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As businesses attempt to keep up with accelerating digital transformation needs, IT teams 

have limited bandwidth to deal with routine tasks like managing and maintaining printers. 

HP Managed Print Flex was created to help businesses address the challenges of moving 

to a hybrid work model. 

The service simplifies print management by taking care of it for you, expands employee 

productivity at home and the office with cloud enabled solutions, provides flexibility to 

customize as you grow, and best of all, pricing auto-adjusts each month to ensure you get 

the best cost.
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Printers purchased or leased

Supplies delivery Cloud printing

Monthly subscription

Workflow appsOnsite support

Simple, smart and scalable print solutions for hybrid work

HP MANAGED PRINT FLEX
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FOCUS ON WHAT MATTERS

Enable employees to free up extra hours in their day with a reliable and responsive 

print service that takes care of itself . HP Managed Print Flex simply removes the 

hassles that come with managing print.  

The service automatically delivers supplies before you run out and provides next 

working day onsite suport to boost uptime — you can even choose to upgrade 

to 4-hr premium response if desired. Best of all, the plan is affordable, adjusting 

each month under one bill to ensure you get the best cost, while simplifying 

management with one consolidated bill for your entire fleet. 

Smart pricing automatically adjusts 

to give you the best cost each month 

Ink and toner delivered proactively 

before you run out

Next working day 

onsite service  

One consolidated bill 

for the entire fleet

KEY BENEFITS
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HP Managed Print Flex simplifies print management so you can... 
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ENABLE WORK FROM ANYWHERE 
Deployed on a cloud infrastructure, HP Managed Print Flex enables users to print and scan 

securely, whether at home, in the office or on the go. The service is also compatible with a 

range of related apps that make hybrid working so much easier.  

HP Managed Print Flex provides visibility on every HP printer in all locations in a consolidated 

dashboard, helping IT and office managers get the most out of their time.   

HP Roam1

HP Roam automatically discovers nearby 

HP Roam-enabled printers so you can 

securely send print jobs to any printer 

within the fleet, at a location most 

convenient to you. 

HP Smart2

Print, scan and share documents on the 

go with HP Smart. It also supports the 

creation of high-quality scans with your 

mobile device’s camera. 

 

Imported and scanned files can be 

previewed, edited, saved as PDFs, and 

sent to the cloud — all from the palm of 

your hand. 

HP Roam1 for Business 

and HP Smart2  allow you 

to print and scan securely 

from virtually anywhere

HP Wolf Security 

Pack (available in 

2022) for endpoint 

protection 

KEY BENEFITS

Complete fleet 

visibility within a 

single dashboard 

HP Managed Print Flex enhances employee 
productivity with cloud solutions that... 



MAKE PRINT WORK FOR YOU 
Your business needs are constantly changing, so having a flexible print service that 

is customized for today and adapts to tomorrow just makes sense. No long-term 

commitments required — HP Managed Print Flex enables businesses to have everything 

needed for print on a single-year contract.  

The service can be customized to enhance security, boost service levels, and integrate 

new cloud-based workflows. Remote technical consultants are also available to help you 

customize print apps to your specific business needs if required.  

Short-term

commitment only 

Add new printer 

subscriptions at any time 

Customize to your 

specific needs

KEY BENEFITS

© Copyright 2021 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products 
and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting 
an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

REFERENCES:
1 To enable HP Roam for Business, some devices may require optional accessory or firmware to be upgraded. Subscription may be required.  
For more information, visit hp.com/go/roam.
2 Requires the HP Smart app download. For details on local printing requirements see www.hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Certain features/software are available in English 
language only, and differ between desktop and mobile applications. Subscription may be required; subscription may not be available in all countries. See details at  
www.hpsmart.com. Internet access required and must be purchased separately. HP account required for full functionality. List of supported operating systems available in 
app stores.

Contact an authorized 
dealer to find out more 
about HP Managed 
Print Flex

HP Managed Print Flex provides the flexibility 
to customize as you grow so you can... 

http://hp.com/go/roam
http://www.hp.com/go/mobileprinting
http://www.hpsmart.com

